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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION SECTION
Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Good morning. I just got the high sign from the back, which means we'll get started because time is precious. So
thanks to all of y ou for coming again. I'm Todd Juenger. I'm the media analy st here at Sanford Bernstein.
I am so pleased to hav e Mitch Barns with us, the CEO of Nielsen. Welcome, Mitch. Thank y ou for coming today .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

Thank y ou. Great to be here.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Just a procedural thing – I'm sure y ou'v e all figured this out by now, but I'll say it any way. There's index cards – or
I hope there are – on the chairs. So those are for y ou. Write down any questions y ou have for Mitch, and those will
get funneled up to me. And we'll make sure we ask as many of those as we can.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER SECTION
Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

So Mitch, last y ear, at this conference, Mr. Calhoun was here. And he started off our discussion by say ing that he
saw mid single digit rev enue growth at Nielsen. I believe his words were, as far as the ey e can se e. So my question
is do y ou share Dav e's v iew of that?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Is that with my glasses on or off? It'll be different. No, I definitely share that same v iew. Our business model is
such that it's v ery steady, consistent growth model. And y eah, we will continue to be that way for a long time into
the future.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Now I didn't actually Dav e complete that thought. So I'll let y ou complete it, whic h is, so that's mid single digit
rev enue as far as the ey e can see. How does that flow down through to EBITDA or net income or EPS, whatev er
measure y ou care to relate to that mid single growth?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well the ones that we'v e pointed to most commonly are free cash flow and earnings per share. For free cash flow,
the guidance that we'v e giv en is that it should reach the range of about $1 billion in free cash flow in the 201 5,
201 6 timeframe and then continue to grow fairly steadily from that point on. And on earnings per share, it'll be a
mid-teens grower for our business for the nex t sev eral y ears.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

So mid single rev enue, mid-teens EPS. So in between there, there's obv iously some either operating lev erage or
margin ex pansion or both at work.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Sure. Y eah.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

And may be some cash return as well. Well I'm sure we'll get into that later. So there're a lot of companies at this
conference. I'm not sure many of them are out making proclamations about as far as the ey e can see, which is
really something that's unique abo ut Nielsen's role and the way y ou serve clients and how y ou can have that sort of
v isibility . So let's get into that.
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Y ou have two major business units that y ou disclose, at least. You organize yourselves around a Buy and a Watch.
And actually, we'll talk about both. Let's start with Buy . So the Buy business, this is measuring market share and
product in v arious elements of marketing success for companies in the market. I guess mostly global CPG
companies. Correct?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Y es.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

So y ou could understand why Procter & Gamble would rely on Nielsen regularly for a long time. What are the ups
and downs that sort of meter how fast or slow that business grows for y ou? And I specifically ask because it feels
like at least the last couple of y ears, maybe a little lighter than y ou would maybe hope or would see at steady state.
So what determines for Nielsen the core rev enue pace of that business?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well first, our Buy business, it is primarily focused on the consumer packaged goods v ertical. We operate in 1 04
markets around the world, so obviously, a v ery rich mix of dev eloped and dev eloping world. Our business is also
pretty balanced across the big multinational companies and then the local players. In the dev eloping world right
now, the local companies, in particular, have been doing especially well. It's one of the great still ma y be unknown
stories within the consumer packaged goods world at the moment.
So y eah, when y ou mention our current growth rate for the Buy part of our business, it's a composite of all of those
elements: dev elop, dev eloping, local and the multinationals.
In the most recent timeframe, the growth has been a little bit softer than we'v e seen over the last several years. But
the big ex planation for that, really, is Europe. Europe still accounts for about 20% of our Buy business. It's been
flat for the past three y ears, and we're still operating with an outlook for Europe this y ear to be flat again for the
fourth straight y ear.
And so Europe's been a bit of a drag on our Buy growth. But ov erall, at a global level, we still feel v ery good about
our Buy business. The fundamentals of it are quite strong. We hav e momentum in a lot of areas of that business,
and we feel good about its future for being the part of Nielsen that it has been historically .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

So y ou talked about emerging markets – well I don't know if y ou used that phrase. But I'm sure somewhere in that
– somewhere y ou did. I mean that surely is the faster -growing part of y our business. How does y our decision
making work there? Because clearly, y ou have inv estments that y ou need to make to create a serv ice. Y ou then
hope to make money by selling that serv ice. So how do y ou meter how fast and where y ou make those
inv estments? And what's y our timeframe and ex pectations on getting return on that?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV
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Well the way we think about our inv estments in dev eloping world is primarily , we're focused on the topic of
cov erage, covering the consumer. So measuring the consumer wherever and howev er our clients – primarily the
consumer packaged goods clients – need us to prov ide that measurement to support what they're trying to do with
their business.
Now when we're making inv estments in the dev eloping world, it's a multi -stage process. Initially , we're making
inv estments in – to improve coverage from a geographic standpoint. Cov ering new markets, new countries or, for
instance, in some cases, we might only cover a portion of the country right now. So we may be try ing to increase
the percentage of the co untry that we're measuring. For instance, in China, we historically measure mostly in the
eastern part. More recently , we added Western China into our measurement serv ice in that market.
So geographic coverage, just sort of the first phase. Then there's t he second phase that usually comes in where the
clients might ask us to start to cov er some of the secondary channels of distribution: specialty stores, more
narrowly defined retail outlets as opposed to the supermarket and hy permarket portions of the mark etplace. And
so that's a second lay er of inv estment.
And then the third lay er of inv estment usually comes in the form of granularity . So they 'll want to break the
market down into increasingly finer cuts, and they 'll need us to increase the size of our ov erall retail panel to
enable that measurement granularity in the marketplace. So there's a third wav e of inv estment. And even in some
cases, what we'v e seen in dev eloped world, there can ev en be a fourth wav e, which is adding additional
characteristics to the products in the marketplace that we measure.
A lot of that is may be in response to regulation that's been imposed on a marketplace or just ex treme changes in
consumer behavior. And so now we need to describe the products that we're measuring the sales of in new way s
that historically weren't important to the marketplace. That one's a little bit more of niche need around the world
these day s. But those first three are v ery common wav es in terms of how our inv estment and cov erage in the
dev eloping world unfolds historically and will continue to be true going forward.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

And probably actually ev en continuing here in the States, which we'll talk about in a little while, about potential –
continued expansion of coverage and services here. How about the appetite for those serv ices among especially
the big global play ers? Because developing markets, emerging markets, one month, it's ev ery body 's gangbusters
for it – at least in the stock market world that I liv e in. And then another month, ev ery body thinks that it's all
falling apart.
It's been said the global CPG companies probably don't wav er or have such emotional ups and downs. But y ou see
it better than anybody else. Do y ou feel any changes over time in the appetite for information in those markets, in
new markets, from global companies? Is it wav ering as they think about margins? Is it accelerating as they think
about growth? Or is it unaffected by the moods of – the general macro ex pectations for emerging markets?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

No. There definitely are cycles and swings in terms of what the clients are putting the priority on. Broadly , y ou
could say we do two things – we do a whole bunch of things. But broadly , y ou can bucket them into two big
buckets. One is, we measure performance for companies in the marketplace. And the second is, we help them
improv e their performance in the marketplace.
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So the measurement part is the one that we generally r efer to as the information business. The improv ement part
is where we hav e a whole range of capabilities. And that's the part of our business, it tends to be a little choppier, a
little bit more swinging according to cycles and also according to what clien ts are emphasizing at a giv en point in
time. And y ou'll find those – for instance, there are some periods of time where clients are leaning a lot more
heav ily into new product innov ation. And so the innov ation part of our portfolio will grow more rapidly .
And then there'll be a swing where they're going to focus a lot more on marketing efficiency . And so they 'll lean
into our Ad Solutions capabilities, marketing effectiveness capabilities, to trim waste out of the marketing process,
to make the ov erall efficiency of their advertising spend go up and [ph] improve (9:55) the ROI of it. And so they 'll
lean more heav ily into that. And that probably means they're leaning away from innovation for that period of time.
And then there'll be a focus where they'll dr ive a lot harder on sales effectiveness at the retail level. They 'll want to
div e deeper into our analytic capabilities around pricing or promotion or assortment optimization. And so y ou'll
see swings within that improv ement part of our portfolio, based on what the marketplace happens to be
emphasizing at a giv en point in time. But that's the strength of Nielsen. We hav e the broadest portfolio of any
play er out there. And it's the breadth of our portfolio which is what impact differentiates us the most from any
other play er.
And increasingly , what we hav e done is, instead of making that a collection of indiv idual capabilities, we're
increasingly stitching those capabilities together so that they operate much more like a sy stem, an operating
sy stem for marketing, if y ou want to think of it that way . And making those capabilities much more interoperable
and doing it on a sy stematic basis so it doesn't require a lot of manual effort. That's one of the great growth
opportunities that our company will continue to pursue ov er the nex t decade.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

I'v e heard y ou in the past giv e some sort of blinded, obviously, examples or specific use cases of how y ou'v e helped
specific anonymous clients identify the revenue opp ortunities through the tools that y ou bring to bear. It was v ery
helpful to me. I don't know if y ou'd be willing to share a story like that now.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

We can either be really specific about the client and say nothing about what we'v e done, or we can say nothing
about who the client is and tell y ou more about what we'v e done. I think the latter is usually what people prefer.
Again, leaning into that improv ement part of our portfolio, we're alw ay s operating in one of four areas.
One, we're try ing to improv e their ability to segment and prioritize the growth opportunities in the market. So
that's number one. Number two is helping to improve the return they get from their inv estments in new produ ct
innov ation, number two. Thirdly is helping to improve the effectiveness and the efficiency of their adv ertising or
marketing effectiv eness, marketing ROI. And then lastly sales effectiv eness; pricing, promotion, analy tic
efficiency , focused especially o n the sales force within these big companies.
So for some of these big clients that we'll work with around the world, they'll hav e I mean really heavy priority on
one of those four areas. And then we'll focus and go v ery deep with them. One of the big glo bal clients that we'v e
worked with recently has, in fact, reported to us within the first four months of the y ear that we had identified
$1 7 0 million of new top line growth opportunities for their business through the work that we're doing through
the improv ement part of our portfolio. That's what they identified – not what we identified. Because if it were up
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to us to quantify the impact of what we'v e done for them, it probably would've been about three times bigger than
their number.
But their number still was pretty good and – y eah, and that's important. That's what it's all about ultimately is, we
hav e to help them grow better than they would be able to grow without the benefit of our work. Or else it's hard for
us to conv ey v alue to their business.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Great. I mentioned before that I want to come back on the U.S. business just quickly and talk about the fact that
y ou continue to expand your coverage there. A v ery important growing channel of trade i s e-commerce. And so a
question is, how do y ou measure sales – I believ e y ou already do estimate sales and share in that channel but not
necessarily directly with data from the merchants. So any thing new to report on y our plans to ex pand y our
cov erage univ erse in that way ?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Y eah. Sure. We're v ery activ e in the area of e -commerce, but it's still v ery early day s in terms of the role e commerce plays for consumer packaged goods sales. Broadly , most categories still do less than 5% of their total
sales though the e-commerce channel. There are some categories like disposable diapers, infant milk formula, a
few others, where they 're in double digits in terms of percent of their sales mov in g through the e-commerce
channel.
We're activ e in a number of markets around the world in e -commerce. Six hav e kind of gotten the priority from us;
UK, France and Spain, China and South Korea and, of course, the U.S. And in those markets, we're taking the dotcom sales from the brick-and-mortar retailers that we already work with in our retail measurement service and we
capture that first.
And then for the parts of the e-commerce world that we currently don't hav e cooperation agreements with, we
hav e other way s to at least get a decent basic gauge in terms of the lev el of sales going through those additional
outlets. Either using our consumer purchase panel or other third -party data sources that we then integrate
together to giv e an ov erall read as best as we can at this stage of the game.
And that's working pretty well for us right now. But in the meantime, we're continuing to dev elop these
relationships with the big e-commerce play ers. Amazon's the obv ious one the U.S. In China, y ou hav e actually
three quite significant players. Ev erybody knows Alibaba, Tencent. And then Walmart has a joint v enture with a
firm called Y ihaodian. And we're excited about the relationships we're developing with all of those play ers in that
particular market.
E-commerce is largely, at least initially, a retail measurement play . But it actually is more than that, and they 're
increasingly organizing themselv es to be more than just a retail outlet. They increasingly are also positioning
themselv es as a marketing platform. In othe r words, brands who hav e a good presence on the e -commerce
platform should benefit in the form of offline sales, not just online sales. And these e -commerce platforms, they
want credit for the impact they hav e on offline sales. And they 're leaning into our product portfolio in order to
quantify the benefit that they bring to these brands who inv est in their presence on e -commerce platforms.
And then finally , from a consumer perspectiv e, the smartphone apps for the e -commerce play ers, increasingly
consumers are using these sort of location-based marketing v ehicles. They 're tapping into them to learn about
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pricing, learn about availability, to look at reviews of products, to inform them in terms of shopping decisions. In
some cases, ev en to find products within stores. So this is a much broader area than just retail sales. But
obv iously , retail sales a v ery important part of it for us.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Just wrap up the financial outcomes then of the Buy business and then mov e on to the Watch business. Relating
back to the mid single digits as far as the ey e can see. So Buy is what, a little bit less than half y our rev iew, post
Arbitron? Something like that. So clearly , it can't be much different than mid singles.
I think the growth formula then, is it fair to say , is a constant increase in y our core, serving your customers within
growth, really coming from expansion to emerging markets in terms of additiv e top line growth for y our business?
And then also the Insights business as y our swing factor. So when y ou throw that all together, is it meaningfully
different from the holistic business of Nielsen that y ou describe as mid singles and double-digit EPS sort of profile
for the Buy business, itself?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well first, the Buy business ov erall is actually more than half of our global rev enues. And right now, I think what
we reported in the first quarter, the Watch part of our business growing in the 6% range and the Buy business
growing closer to 4% range. That's about where we see it right now. And those things hav e sort of teetered back
and forth off on ov er the y ears. And that's probably the way it'll play going forward as well.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Fair enough. So let's talk about Watch. I guess the right place to start there, instead of div ing straight into some
detailed ratings question, what's going on with the consumer? Right? So we'v e got media companies here at thi s
conference and all ov er the place, and ev erybody is dealing with the changing way that consumers are consuming
entertainment, v ideo entertainment, all forms of entertainment. Y ou've a holistic v iew of that. So how would y ou
opine on what's going on in the world of consumer? And what does all that then mean to Nielsen?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well first, if we focus on v ideo, what we see in terms of consumers' consumption of high -quality video content, it's
continuing to grow. It's amazing that it continues to grow, given it already occupies a huge percentage of people's
daily liv es. But it is continuing to grow. One of the reasons why it's continuing to grow is because its av ailability is
ex panding. In another words, it's now av ailable on more channels or more platforms. Consumers hav e more
control over when and how they consume that content, and so that's opening up growth in consumption ov erall.
A lot of times, people refer to this trend or this phenomenon as media fragmentation. And I think y ou'v e heard us
say in the past, we think media fragmentation is a positiv e for our business. It's a friend, not a foe, for our business
because it opens up – it not only creates growth in terms of ov erall consumer consumption but it means there are
more things to measure. And then also the need to stitch all those things together in order to giv e the media
companies and the advertisers what they really want, which is a complete v iew of the consumer. Not just a v iew of
what the consumer's doing in this particular arena or that arena but a complete v iew of the consumer because
that's what most important for their business.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

So some people sometimes make a statement like this. I wonder how y ou respond to people who say ,
fragmentation may create new things to measure and opportunities for Nielsen. It also potentially opens the door
for somebody else to hav e something new to measure and giv e them a chance to compete or p articipate in the
market that they otherwise wouldn't hav e. So it creates additional risk for Nielsen. Is that a fair observ ation, or
how do y ou respond to that proposition?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well it depends on what y ou're referring to. If y ou're saying maybe somebody has access to this particular method
of content distribution, like set-top box data or just in the digital world, then okay . Fair enough. But what the
world really needs is a complete view of the consumer, going back to what I said before. That means y ou hav e to
measure across all the different ways consumers consume content, and that's hard. That's really hard to do. We
know. Some parts of that are easier than others; some parts are more efficient, more profitable than others. But
y ou can't pick the ones that are easy and profitable because that's not what the market wants.
The market wants a v iew of the consumer, and so that means y ou hav e to do ev ery part of it. And that's what
Nielsen is doing. And if any body else wants to sign up and take on that battle, that's fine. But they hav e to realize
how difficult that really is and what a broad range of capabilities that it really requires.
So for instance, if we're measuring the consumer and the consumers' consumption of v ideo content, that means
y ou got to hav e TV . And we feel v ery good about the rock solid position we hav e in terms of telev ision audience
measurement. But y ou also have to have the digital measurement. And we're in a v ery goo d position in terms of
our ex isting and soon-to-come capabilities to measure consumers' consumption of v ideo content as well.
With mobile OCR rolling out in July and mobile television content starting to be incorporated into the C3 metric
this fall and also our digital program ratings metric that's focused on the content, not the adds, rolling out at the
end of this second quarter right now. So all the capabilities that the market is really clamoring for right now either
already exist in our current offering in the marketplace, or we hav e specific dates on the calendar, ev en in this
calendar y ear, when those things are going to be av ailable to the market. And we're well on track in all of those
areas.
And so put those all together on the digital part with the telev ision world, that's what giv es the complete v iew of
the consumer. And I think Nielsen is incredibly well positioned with regard to prov iding that v iew for the world.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

On the Buy side of the business, y ou talked about two general ways y ou could describe the services, the offer. One
is sort of measurement – and I forgot what word y ou used...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Improv ement.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC
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It was improv ement.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Y eah.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

So on the Watch side, we'v e been talking a lot about measurement. I think y ou have some tools for improv ement
there, too. I mean one that sticks out to me is Ad Solutions, which y ou mentioned before.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Y eah.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Does that seem to be growing really fast? Y ou've given specific sort of – I don't know if y ou would call it guidance,
but indications of sort of double-digit growth there. I think it's a lot of things, but what kind of is it? And how do
clients use it? And why is it growing so fast?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well it started off say ing, we hav e all of these great media measurement and analytics capabilities. They're mostly
being purchased by the media companies and the agencies right now, but the adv ertisers probably also would
benefit from these things. So sev eral y ears ago, we started to ex plore the market's interest in these capabilities.
And we found that there was a significant amount of interest. Then ov er time, what we'v e ev olv ed is presenting
those capabilities to the market along the lines of this thing we call the three Rs model, the three Rs being Reach,
Resonance and Reaction.
So Reach is about audience measurement, pr imarily. Resonance is about understanding how people respond to
adv ertising. How does it change the way they think? And then Resonance is about, how does their behav ior
change in response to adv ertising? How does it change the way they purchase, primarily ?
And now we hav e these Ad Solutions or analytics capabilities, focused on that second and third R. And that is the
primary driver of the growth that we hav e in this area. It's a combination of better data sets. It's a combination of
better analytics capabilities and better technology tools and ultimately, us, also just finding what the market needs
and packaging it and using it to solv e the clients' problems and helping them find growth opportunities.
Once the adv ertisers started to really buy into those capabilities in a big way , then the media companies said, all
right. They 're coming in. They 're trying to buy based on these analytics capabilities that y ou're prov iding to them.
I need to understand how to sell to what they're asking for to buy. And so no w we're providing these capabilities to
both sides of the table; the media companies to aid their ad sales process and to the adv ertisers to help them buy
more efficiently and improv e the ROI of their ad dollars.
So it's really been a great part of our bu siness, now in ex cess of a couple hundred million dollars a y ear and
continuing to grow at a v ery healthy pace.
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Q

Y ou talked before about stitching everything together. One of the products that specifically has the name around
that is something I think y ou call XCR, a Cross-Platform Campaign Ratings...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Y es.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Which is one flagship way , I think, that y ou're specifically try to tie together different silos of consumption, if y ou
will. So to me, that's v ery interesting because that is something that you could argue is hard for any body else to do,
other than Nielsen. What's a realistic timeframe for that product becoming meaningfully adopted and paid for and
used in the ecosy stem?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well I would lov e it if we decided that, right? And that would be great. We're obv iously happy to hav e it happen
sooner rather than later but, ultimately, that'll get decided by the marketplace. And I think it'll get decided based
on how people want to buy their advertising time, how they want to sell their adv ertising time. An d also the way
they organize themselves from an organizational structure and business process standpoint. And there's a lot of
inertia in the marketplace that probably will cause that to happen more slowly than almost any body would really
like to see happen.
So we're not going to be all the way there during this calendar y ear. Nex t y ear, we'll see good progress on this
front. Part of it because the measurements that the marketplace really requires will be more fully embedded in the
marketplace. But ev en after the measurement is all out there and cov ering ev ery thing that ev ery body say s is
important, you'll still hav e [ph] word (26:16) structures and politics around them. And y ou'll still hav e business
processes with histories behind them. That will still nee d to change and ev olv e, and so it's probably not all going
happen in 201 5, either. This will continue to unfold over the next several y ears. But the gov ernor on the pace of it
will be clients as opposed to any capabilities or limitations from the prov ider side.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Speaking of other ev olutions in serv ices, it wasn't that long ago when, in y our local telev ision measurement
business, we heard a lot about set-top box data and y our hy brid solution, which inc ludes y our panel and set-up
box data. There hasn't been a news flow on that lately . What's going on there? What's going on in the local
markets for Nielsen, generally , and y our hy brid solution specifically ?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well we're still v ery activ e in terms of the dev elopment of our hy brid solution – I'll come back to that in just a
second. But with regards specifically to set-top box data, all of the challenges related to set-top box data that hav e
been pointed out historically , they 're all still there. They 're all still there. There're a lot of set -top box es in
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ex istence. Only some of them – less than half of them; in fact, closer to 20% of them are capable of sending data
back.
So ex istence with set-top box data doesn't mean ex istence of a return path for the data. It's only about 20%.
Secondly, even for the ones that can send data back, there's some issues: set on v ersus set off, if y ou're familiar
with that issue, is one v ery important issue. Se cond is hav ing demographic data for the indiv idual-lev el v iewing
that occurs, as reflected by a set-top box data. It's not a capability that ex ists y et. So y ou hav e to infer or model
those indiv idual-level demographics. That's a big issue. Some people in t he market are not comfortable with that
lev el of modeling; other people are. But that further narrows the opportunity .
Another issue is the demographic representivity of set -top box data. It has v ery pronounced demographic SKUs.
And some parts of the market are okay with that, and other parts of the market say , not acceptable. Not
acceptable. And so y ou add up all these issues, and the real utility of set -top box data for high-quality , goldstandard audience measurement that the market really expects of Nielsen becomes pretty small pretty fast. That's
why it alway s has been thought of as part of a hy brid solution. And even within our hybrid solution, the potential
of it still is not that big.
And so while it's still part of our plan going forward, it's not the biggest part of our plan going forward. And those
are some of the key reasons why. But hy brid plan, we're still v ery committed to in terms of increasing the size of
the sample in each of the local markets to improve the stability of the metric, which we know is v ery important to
the clients out there. But we're rely ing on some things different than set -top box data in order to accomplish that
goal.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

So a question that came in from the audience, I think, fits well in this general discussion we're hav ing. I'v e heard
this before, so I just want to hear y our thoughts about it. There are some people who point to new forms of
Internet adv ertising and say , wow, adv ertisers can directly see consumer respo nses to those ads, sometimes
through purchase or other feedback y ou get from the Internet. And an ex ample might be search adv ertising for –
just as an ex ample. If that ty pe of feedback mechanism directly starts to grow and be a bigger part of adv ertising
generally , does that reduce Nielsen's role in any way in terms of measuring audiences or effectiv eness of
adv erting?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well it is fair to say that our business is not as useful, not as v aluable to search or to direct response advertising in
the marketplace. So to the ex tent that those things grow or the v alue that we bring to both prov iders and
adv ertisers in that particular part of the market, is going to be limited. However, there will always, we believe, be a
big need for branded adv ertising. The kind of adv ertising that builds the perception of brands, the awareness of
brands, the image of brands, creates those salient images in consumers' minds that hav e long been part of
marketing activity. V ery successfully, might I had add, for decades, we see that also – there being a need for that
continuing for decades into the future.
That's the part of the market that Nielsen's audience measurement serv ices hav e alway s been most relev ant to,
most v aluable for. And don't see that going away. In fact, if any thing, I think what y ou see is that also continuing
to grow.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

Where does audio fit into all this? So y ou made a substantial acquisitio n of Arbitron [ph] a y ear or so again
(31 :00). So how does that relate to either y our mission to have a global v iew of the consumer? How does that map
to y our clients and y our serv ices and, ultimately , to y our business?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well the thing that motiv ated us to acquire Arbitron was that it gav e us cov erage of another almost two hours of
the av erage American consumer's day . That's, believ e it or not, the av erage amount of time the American
consumer spends listening to radio – may be not here in New Y ork City . But in middle of the country where I'm
from, that's pretty common.
So it giv es us that coverage of their day and a measurement of the adv ertising messages that they 're ex posed to.
This is especially important for the multi-cultural segments of the U.S. population, who index abov e av erage in
terms of radio consumption. And as I think y ou all know, these are the growing segments of the U.S. population.
The U.S. population will grow by roughly 1 00 million people over the next three decades. And almost 1 00% of that
growth will come from the African-American, Hispanic -American and Asian-American segments.
And in particular, those first two segments, these are the segments that consume above-average amounts of audio.
So we will now be able to represent those segments to advertisers in the market ev en better than we already were
able to prior to the acquisition of Arbitron. So that was one of the key reasons why we were so attracted to th is
acquisition. It also giv es us international growth opportunity and lots of other positiv es associated with it.
We're thrilled with how the acquisition has gone so far and, in particular, the integration. We're perfectly on track
in terms of the cost sy nergies that were the one of the basis for the deal. And we feel v ery good, too, about some of
our rev enue growth opportunities that are in front of us, some of the product development activ ities that hav e to
happen to enable those.
Talking about measuring digital audio. Also talking about connecting advertising messages on radio to subsequent
sales for those brands in the marketplace. We'v e done lots of analy tics work to demonstrate the ROI of radio
adv ertising, and the radio advertisers have been thrilled with the messages that we'v e been able to share with the
marketplace to prov e the ROI of radio adv ertising.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Looking at questions that are starting to file in. The most popular question I'm getting fits right in now, too. Y ou
talk about all these products and the fragmentation is our friend and digital program ratings and mobile ratings
and OCR and XCR.
The question is, how does that all translate back to rev enue, right? So y ou just mentioned Watch is growing
recently at 6%-ish. How much of what we're talking about here is embedded into contributing and helping y ou
achiev e that 6% growth? And how much of this, if any , is incremental to that, is where I'll start, right? Is
ev ery thing we talk about so rt of on top of the 6% growth, or is most of it already what it takes to get that 6%?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV
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Well I think the 6% is already helped a little bit by some of the things that we hav e been discussing. And as those
things continue to dev elop, it'll continue to boost that rev enue growth rate in the Watch part of our business,
hopefully, into the upper part of the range that we'v e communicated as opposed to the lower part of the range.
And if the marketplace evolves in way s that we hav e not yet anticipated, who knows – there could be more upside
there.
But right now, we see the digital measurement capabilities, the Ad Solutions capabilities that we talked about.
Those are the ingredients that help us keep this v ery solid, single -digit growth rate for the Watch part of our
business continuing for y ears into the future.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

In terms of specific customers for these products. To the ex tent that y ou're serving y our traditional large network
conglomerates sort of big media companies. Would it be fair to say most of these services are contemplated in the
forms of the Master Agreements you have and already paid – or not paid for – already included in y our long-term
agreements with them as opposed to going back and hav ing new line items on top of...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Y eah. It's a great question. And it's a mix ture. OCR is a great ex ample. OCR conv ey s v alue back to our business
really on two paths. One is, let's think about the digital players. They'll subscribe to OCR. The adv ertisers, they 're
subscribe to OCR. And we get paid rev enue for the serv ice that they 're buy ing there, and that's growing v ery
healthy and we're v ery happy with the dev elopment of that rev enue stream from OCR.
Then there's a second role that OCR and, in fact, our broader array of digital capabilities play s in driv ing growth
for our business, and that's the way plays out in the renewals of our contracts with the big media companies. So
when those renewals come up – and ev ery y ear there's one or two that comes up – sometimes even three, they will
look at our audience measurement capabilities. That's in both television and everythi ng that we hav e planned and
already ex isting on the digital side.
They 'll assess how well that fits with what their business needs to continue to grow. They 'll assess also how
confident they are in our ability to ex ecute on that successfully . And then all of that will factor into that contract
renewal. And it'll play out in terms of the length of that contract renewal, the breadth of that relationship that's
encompassed by that contract and also the annual price increases built into it.
All the indiv idual components are not line itemed. It's all more of gestalt approach, generally speaking, in these.
But one of the reasons why those contract renewals with the big media companies have been going so well is they
stare into the programs that we hav e on digital measurement and they like them, generally speaking. They believ e
in them. They say , yeah, that is aligned with what's important for my business to grow in the future. And we do
hav e confidence that Nielsen will, in fact, ex ecute on what y ou say y our plan s are. And that's one of the reasons
why these contract renewals have tended to go pretty well; our terms being as good or better than the contract that
they 'd replacing. Both in terms of length and breadth and annual price increases.
If they didn't believ e in our digital strategy and if they didn't hav e confidence in our ability to ex ecute it, I
guarantee y ou that those renewals would not be going as well as they hav e. And so OCR conv eys a lot of v alue back
to our business in that way as well. And in fact , so far, I would say that's the bigger source of v alue of our digital
program than the first one that I mentioned before, the indiv idual purchases of the capability .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Q

Interesting. A question here ac tually, I get pretty frequently. How can it be possible ov er the long -term that y our
Watch business – and this could also be said to y ou Buy business – could grow at 6%, plus or minus, if total
adv ertising rev enue is growing slower than that? It doesn't se em like that could persist indefinitely . Is that a
poorly word and comparison? Is that not an applicable way to think about the pie and y our size of it? Or how is
that possible?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well I think that's fair. If we were fully penetrated and all the market's needs were already satisfied, then we're
going to conv erge to the market's rate of growth ov er the long run. Fair enough. But what's happening is, there's
the measurement part of our business and the improv ement part of our business. And the improv ement part of
our business is still relatively new in terms of its dev elopment. And so we're still relatively underpenetrated in that
area of the business, and so that supports the growth rate. A nd there's a long runway still on that part of the
business.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

The other most popular question in here – so we're going to jump to this and then we'll come back, maybe to more
of this – is around cash deployment, right? I want to make sure we don't ignore that because it's a rather popular
question. So along with y our stable growth and y our profitable businesses, y ou generate a lot of cash. So
historically , y ou were going through a de -lev ering process. I think that is starting to see near the end of the
completion. So what the audience seems to be v ery curious about is, what happens now with all this cash that
y ou're going to hav e at y our disposal?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

It's a good problem. We like it. We're going to continue to follow what we'v e referred to as a v ery balanced
framework. Starts with the div idend. And our plan is for the div idend to occupy about 45% of that free cash flow,
and we'll grow that div idend in line with earnings growth going forward.
Then the nex t big chunk is combination of M&A activ ity and share repurchase. And I think the guidance we'v e
giv en there is around 35% of our free cash flow will be used by the flex ibility that we'll hav e between M&A activ ity
and share repurchase. And so that'll be that piece. And then most of the remainder is about serv icing the ex isting
debt that we hav e in our business.
So that framework, we think, provides us with lots of flex ibility . And we're still looking for the M&A activ ity , the
bolt-on, tuck-in acquisition activity to be in the $1 00 million, $1 50 million range, similar to how it's been in the
past. And then flex ing that, as that goes up and down a little bit, with the share repurchase.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

As well, I'd be remiss if I didn't sort of just get this point for clarification. You have an authorization for a buy back
now. I don't think y ou'v e started buying back a lot of shares y et. I know there's some [ph] arching (40:49) Dutch
tax purposes that influence the timing of that, which we don't need to get into. But just to make sure we hav e it, I
mean y ou'll hav e more freedom to efficiently repurchase shares starting, I think, in sort of 201 5 -ish?
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A

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

Y es. Y eah. Fair point.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Q

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Great. I just want to make sure we didn't...
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

A

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

Y eah. Don't v enture too deeply into Dutch tax law with me, if y ou wouldn't mind.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

No. Trust me, we're not going there.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Some questions here which make sense, giv ing the fact that this conference happens in May . So the upfront
negotiations are ongoing right now between the broadcast and cable networks and their adv ertising partners.
There's all sorts of chatter around changes in measurement and counting more audiences and all that. We'v e
talked about that some.
I think the audience is somewhat interested in y our perspectiv e on how y ou think that will ev olv e this y ear and
nex t, more for the purposes of how it affects those guys but obviously, how it affects Nielsen, too. For instance, if
we mov e from C3 to C7 , do y ou get paid more? I think the answer's no, but that sort of thing. As people adopt
digital program ratings and new, broader measurements, A), how do y ou see t hat ev olv ing? And what is the
impact on Nielsen?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well first, I guess I'll take them one at a time. C – 3C v ersus C7 , we already provide both of those measures to the
marketplace. The market, though, has so far stay ed mostly conv erged on C3. But if the market wants to mov e to
C7 , that metric's already out in the marketplace and in the buy ing sy stems, and that's a decision that the
marketplace will make. We just simply facilitate that opp ortunity for them if they so choose. What will happen if
they mov e to C7 , well y ou can look back at history when they mov ed to C3. There's a calibration process that
unfolds in the marketplace, and there's alway s a few winners and losers. But it's not a bi g impact on our business,
so that's the way we v iew that one.
May be thinking about the audience measure more broadly. What we see as the real dominant trend right now in
the marketplace, especially in the world of v ideo, is an increasing acceptance of ind ependent third-party
measurement, an increasing demand on the part of adv ertisers in particular for independent third -party
measurement in the digital world. And primarily a demand for metrics that are of comparable quality and, in fact,
comparable to the telev ision metrics that the marketplace is so familiar with ov er time.
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That, increasingly, is the demand of adv ertisers and their agencies in the marketplace when it comes to the world
of v ideo. And we think that is a v ery fav orable trend for the kind of business that we're in – in fact a v ery fav orable
trend for Nielsen specifically because of the position that we'v e held historically and also because of ev ery thing
that our strategies are focused on right now to deliv er to the market.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

To the ex tent that new and then increasingly traditional forms of v ideo adv ertising are deliv ered on more of a
dy namically inserted basis, where the audience for a program is no longer the audience for the adv erti sement
because there might'v e been different adv ertisements and – to different v iewers. What does that imply for
Nielsen? Because historically, you've measured program audiences or commercial audiences, at least for linear
telev ision. I'm sure y ou'v e prepared for this, but what does that mean for y ou?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Our underly ing measurement technology can handle that perfectly well. Dy namic or linear ad insertion, no
problem. We designed it, in fact, to be able to measure those things equally well. And so we're v ery well
positioned. The way we actually report the metric is different from the way we actually measure it. The way we
report it right now, the C3 metric doesn't accommodate that situation t hat y ou just described. So that would
require the marketplace to gradually start to mov e away from C3 as the way the metric gets reported.
But the way the measurement's collected in the first place, we can accommodate linear or dy namic ad insertion.
And we know that's important to be able to handle both. Y ou can't just hav e linear, and the market won't stay –
not the whole market is going to stay on linear forev er. No way .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Y ou hav e two rather huge – one is a partner and one is a – not a partner but a constituent on the online
measurement. So Facebook, I think – I don't know if y ou'd call them a partner but is a – I'll call them that – of
y ours. And Google is an entity y ou also deal with, specifically with Y ouTube and – what is y our nature of those
relationships? What adv antages that giv e y ou – or risk does it pose as they learn more about y our business?
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well we hav e great relationships with both of those companies. We hav e Client Serv ice teams that are fully
focused on work ev ery single day , helping those clients grow. And also, as y ou said, sometimes – y eah –
partnering with them to develop new capabilities that not only help thei r business but help the market, the overall
market that they 're try ing to create and dev elop.
We work v ery closely with Facebook, as y ou alluded to, in terms of our OCR metric. Our OCR metric, in fact, is
able to tap into Facebook's user registration database – 1 80 million people in the U.S. That's the size of our panel
effectiv ely for our OCR metric v ersus the other competitor's metric out there that has a panel size of roughly 2
million. 2 million sounds big, but it's small relativ e to 1 80 million, of co urse. So we work v ery closely with
Facebook, both in terms of that product capability , but we also work with them across their business and on all
their key business questions and try to help them grow and just run their business more effectiv ely .
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Google's v ery similar. We don't hav e the OCR-ty pe relationship with Google, but we still hav e a great relationship
with Google. And we were thrilled, obv iously , when they 'v e incorporated the OCR metric on their Y ouTube
platform. That's part of that pressure from adv ertisers say ing, I want to commit more of my ad dollars to the
Y ouTube platform. But in order to do it, I need independent third -party measurement and, ideally, a metric that's
comparable to what I'm used to seeing on telev ision.
And that is the primary motiv ation from Google to incorporate our OCR metric onto their platform because it
satisfies all those requirements that adv ertisers hav e been demanding. And then implementing OCR on their
DoubleClick platform as well just makes that process of an adv ertiser choosing OCR and measure their advertising
that's passing through DoubleClick's platform, makes it easier and more efficient for them. And so that's the
nature of relationship we hav e. That's just on measurements. But we also work with both of these companies on a
broader range of their business questions, just like we do with all of our other clients.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger
Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Q

Another one here. When we see headlines from certain big media buyers in the market, supportive of competitors,
like a comScore. What should inv estors take of that? What is the significance of Starcom lending their name to
press releases in support of comScore? And should inv estors dismiss that? Is it important? I'll leav e it there. What
should we make of that sort of noise? Because those are important play ers in the marketplace who are publicly
lending support to alternativ es to Nielsen, in some cases.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Dwight Mitchell Barns
Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

A

Well it's healthy for the market. We welcome competition. Creates more activ ity , more ex periments going on in
the marketplace, gives points of contrast as opposed to things being compared to some perfection that actually
nev er exists. So we welcome it. We think it's healt hy overall. I think it can also, though, be helpful to look at those
press releases and break them down for what they really are. Is it about v ideo? Is it about the display adv ertising
world? Or is it about the audio world? Because those are three separate realms, and I think it's important to
ev aluate them separately , not to confuse them.
Also, if y ou're thinking about cross-platform, that tends to be much more relevant for the v ideo world than it is for
those other two worlds. And then just dig into some of the details of what is ex actly being said. Sometimes, there
are announcements that are made and the implication is, this is an ex clusiv e arrangement. But most of the time,
once y ou dig into some of the details, y ou find, no, it's not ex clusiv e at all. That it's a matter of this particular
prov ider say ing, we will accept this measurement but we'll accept the other one, too.
But the press release nev er features that second statement. It just say s the first one. So to get into some of the
background and understand the contex t for some of these things, sift through some of the marketing hy pe and
make sure that the substance is well understood, I think, is helpful. And our teams are always, of course, willing to
answer any questions that y ou all might hav e o n that front.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

So I see the clock is blinking, which means it's time for us to wrap this up. Mitch, y ou are a walking book of
knowledge about not just y our company but the world that all of us inv est in. So thank y ou for sharing all y our
insights. Thank y ou for being here with us today .
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Dwight Mitchell Barns

Chief Executive Officer, Nielsen Holdings NV

My pleasure. Thank y ou. Y eah. Good. Thanks, Todd.
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Todd Juenger

Analyst, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. LLC

Thanks so much.
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